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1st Conditional - Circle the correct words #2
Name:_________________________ Date:____ / ____ / _________

Circle the correct word to complete each 1st condition sentence.

Example: If you (runs / run), you will (win / wins) the race.

Answer: If you run, you will win the race.

1. If you (drive / drives), you will (get / gets) a ticket.

2. If it (rains / rain), we will (stay / stays) home.

3. If she (call / calls), I will (answer / answers).

4. If you (eats / eat), you will (feel / feels) sick.

5. If he (go / goes), he will (be / is) tired.

6. If you (brushes / brush), you will (gets / get) cavities.

7. If we (hurry / hurries), we will (misses / miss) the bus.

8. If you (listen / listens), you will (learns / learn) nothing.

9. If it (snow / snows), the roads will (are / be) slippery.

10. If you (exercise / exercises), you will (gain / gains) weight.

11. If she (forget / forgets), she will (buys / buy) something.

12. If you (reads / read), you will (make / makes) mistakes.

13. If you (pay / pays), you will (get / gets) confused.

14. If they (come / comes), they will (miss / misses) the start.

15. If you (asks / ask), you will (struggle / struggles).
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Answers

1. If you drive, you will get a ticket.

2. If it rains, we will stay home.

3. If she calls, I will answer.

4. If you eat, you will feel sick.

5. If he goes, he will be tired.

6. If you brush, you will get cavities.

7. If we hurry, we will miss the bus.

8. If you listen, you will learn nothing.

9. If it snows, the roads will be slippery.

10. If you exercise, you will gain weight.

11. If she forgets, she will buy something.

12. If you read, you will make mistakes.

13. If you pay, you will get confused.

14. If they come, they will miss the start.

15. If you ask, you will struggle.
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